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Learn shapes through fun shaped characters and food items. Guess what food item matches the
shape. The shape character reveals the answer on the second page. A fun and interactive way
to learn about shapes and food. Colorful illustrations and basic words. The ideal learning book
for toddlers, children in preschool, kindergarten or a higher grade, for ages 2 through to 7.

About the AuthorKao Kalia Yang is a Hmong-American writer, teacher and public speaker. Born
in the refugee camps of Thailand to a family that escaped the genocide of the Secret War in
Laos, she came to America at the age six. Yang holds degrees from Carleton College and
Columbia University. Her works of creative nonfiction include The Latehomecomer: A Hmong
Family Memoir, The Song Poet, What God is Honored Here?: Writings on Miscarriage and Infant
Loss By and For Indigenous Women and Women of Color, andthe upcoming title Somewhere in
the Unknown World. Yang has also written multiple children's books such as A Map Into the
World, The Shared Room, and The Most Beautiful Thing. Her work has won numerous awards
and recognition including multiple Minnesota Book Awards, a Charlotte Zolotow Honor, an ALA
Notable Children's Book Award, Dayton's Literary Peace Prize, and a PEN USA Award in
Nonfiction.Khoa Le has illustrated picture books published in a number of different countries,
including the 2020 Sydney Taylor Honor book Miriam at the River. She is also an author, a
graphic designer, and a painter. Khoa has a passion for travel, an eagerness to learn about
different cultures, and a desire to discover the beauty of the world. Her inner moth makes her
attracted to any source of light, but her dream is to one day see the northern lights. She lives in
Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam, with her five cats. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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My alphabet book: Learning ABC's alphabet A to Z picture & basic words book. Ages 2-7 for
toddlers, preschool & kindergarten kids. (FUNdamentals series Book 1) Numbers & Counting:
Numbers & counting picture book. Ages 2-7 for toddlers, preschool & kindergarten kids.
(FUNdamentals series Book 2) My shapes book: Learn 2D & 3D shapes picture book with
matching objects. Ages 2-7 for toddlers, preschool & kindergarten kids. (FUNdamentals series)
Learning colors: Learning colors picture book. Ages 2-7 for toddlers, preschool & kindergarten
kids. (FUNdamentals series Book 4) Learning Animals A to Z: Learning Animal facts ABC's
alphabet book for children. Ages 2-7 for toddlers, preschool & kindergarten kids. (FUNdamentals
series 5) ABC in action: Children's alphabet book. Teach toddlers, preschool & kindergarten kids
the ABC's and letter phrases. (FUNdamentals series Book 6) Transportation & Vehicles from A
to Z: Children's alphabet book. Boys & girls learn car, airplane, dump truck, train, ice cream
truck. Teach toddlers, ... the ABC's. (FUNdamentals series Book 8) SHAPES YOU CAN EAT!
LEARNING SHAPES PICTURE BOOK: Shapes book for toddlers, kids & children ages 2-7.
Preschool & kindergarten learning books. (FUNdamentals series 13) Counting Construction
Trucks : Trucks activity book for kids ages 2-7. Count the excavators, dump trucks, cranes,
backhoes, bulldozers and more. (FUNdamentals series 15) I spy with my little eye... SHAPES:
Children's book for learning shapes. 2D and 3D shapes picture book. Puzzle book for toddlers,
preschool & kindergarten kids. (I Spy Series 5) Snippets: A Story about Paper Shapes



BryAnna Guy, “Great way to learn shapes.. I read through this book with my 4 year old who
already knows her shapes but it was fun to show her the shapes of food that match the shapes
she has learned! I'll also enjoy reading this to my 2 year old who is just getting used to her
shapes. I think this will actually help her learn faster being able to remember which food is like
the shape she's looking at.”

Sandra, “Easy fun to read book.. My daughter definitely felt like getting a snack after reading
these shapes, this is a fun way to actually incorporate food to learn about shapes. So much fun!”

Israel Drazin, “A marvelous fun learning tool. Maria Yiangou’s “Shapes You Can Eat – Learning
Shapes Picture Book” is a fun book for children that is also a marvelous way for kids to learn
shapes as well as making them sensitive to all kinds of shapes not only in foods but in all
objects.For example, a half sandwich is shown to teach the triangle, cookies are pictured to
show stars, and cheese is an example of squares.The children learn the shapes by being asked
a question such as “what pastry looks like a crescent?” “what food is rectangle?” “what does the
chicken lay that is oval?” The following page gives the answer and shows the food.”

Allison Dungan, “Fun and delicious way to learn shapes. After I stumbled upon this simple and
cute book, I incorporated it into a video. The pictures and characters are bright and cheery and I
appreciate how the author asks riddle like questions that make the reader think and guess
before they are given the answer. Very developmentally appropriate and I'll be checking out
more of Maria's books in the future”

Ebook Library Reader, “Fun & Educative.. Very lovely book! My kids 2 & 5 enjoyed every page. I
particularly like that the book also talks about 3D shapes and not just the popular shapes, all in
fun ways.”

The book by Maria Yiangou has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 11 people have provided feedback.
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